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Isn’t spring a wonderful season? Each 
time a new season rolls around, I claim it 
as my favorite. 

But spring truly does hold a special 
place in my heart… And my eyes. And 
nose. Exhilarating, stormy, fragrant and 
fresh! The Christmas cheer starts to fade 
just as new sorts of decorations begin 
to adorn the trees—new buds and baby 
leaves, crocuses and snowdrops poke 
their shoots through the chilly earthen 
layers. Daffodils are beginning to 
bloom, winter and rosebud cherry trees 
are getting their colors, allowing more 
delicate and pastel “snowflakes” to drift 
lightly across our yards! 

Delve into the following pages and 
invite your taste buds to join you on your 
search for spring! 

 

This is a great dish to enjoy in the dead 
of winter, all the way into the cool breeze 
of lazy warmer nights. My husband and I 
are not big fans of most curries, but this 
one was so fresh and citrus-y that it has 
easily become a favorite and a great go-
to dinner when we need a quick option to 
pull together. Our 5-year-old son loves it! 
Our 6-year-old daughter? Not so much, 
but only because she thinks mussels 
look weird. It’s three-quarters of a family 
favorite, then.

Warning!  I like to blend my own spice 
mixes… But without “traditional” forms 
of measuring. To be totally honest, I’m 
not good at following instructions or 
measuring accurately. I call it creative 
license. I make my own curry powder 
mix that my family likes. In the recipe 
below, you can use the pre-mixed spices 
and seasonings, or at the bottom of the 
recipe, find my spice ingredient list and 
try that. Whatever mix you choose to use, 
this is a delicious, healthy dinner that can 
be pulled together in 45 minutes.

INGREDIENTS
2 Tbsp. oil [grapeseed, coconut, ghee…
any good fat you desire!]
1 red onion, diced
2 cloves of garlic, minced
2 Tbsp. sweet chili sauce*
2 tsp. curry powder*
2 limes, diced
1 Tbsp. coconut oil
14 fl. Oz. coconut milk
2 Tbsp. coconut butter 
½ cup raw snap peas
½ cup raw broccoli florets
½ cup raw cauliflower florets
8 oz. raw, peeled large shrimp
8 oz. mixed seafood [we use squid, 
mussels and baby shrimp]
14 oz. dry green lentils
coriander leaves to garnish [optional]
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METHOD
Rinse and drain green lentils. Cover with 
water [water should be 2 inches above the 
surface of the lentils] and cook for 45 minutes 
or until tender. Skim off any foam that might 
rise to the surface and top off the water as 
needed. When cooked, drain, rinse and set 
aside.

While the lentils are cooking, heat oil in a 
large pan. Sauté onion until soft; add garlic, 
chili, coconut butter and curry seasoning. Stir 
to blend and cook for a few minutes.

Blend the lime, coconut oil and coconut milk 
in a blender until as smooth as possible. Add 
to the pan and stir.

Add the seafood and cauliflower; stir, cover 
and simmer for 7 minutes or until shrimps are 
pink and cooked through.

Add snap peas and broccoli. Cook to 
desired crispness – I prefer very crisp, so I 
cook anywhere between 45 and 90 seconds, 
depending on the size of the florets.

Spoon lentils onto a serving dish, top with 
the curry, and garnish with fresh coriander. 
Enjoy!

Additional Notes | Substitutions

A Mojito is lovely with this!

Rice with a bit of desiccated coconut and co-
riander is delicious with this! We don’t make 
rice often, as we are doing low-carb eating.

Curry powder substitute: mix these 
ingredients in decreasing quantities. I 
estimate every time, based on how much 
I like the spices and what the other flavors 
in the recipe are. It’s not very exact, but 
then again, I’m not a very exact person. 
Remember, more of the first ingredient and 
decreasing to the smallest amount of the last 
ingredient.

Coriander seed
Smoked paprika
Cumin
Salt
Coriander leaf
Fenugreek
Cinnamon
Ground ginger
Chili powder
Black pepper
Ground cardamom
Ground clove

Walking through botanical gardens, national 
parks or greenhouses, you would not think 
that the colors and aromas of the foliage 
so meticulously cultivated and placed serve 
more purpose than “mere” aesthetics. Not 
only are flowers, hips, and some leaves and 
stems, fragrant and delicious, but they can be 
quite nutritious as well! Next time you are on 
your morning walk, pick up a few petals for 
your lunch! Really!
Earliest records of flower eating date back 
to the Stone Age. Flowers and petals can be 
used to decorate cakes, brighten salads or 
sauté in stir fries.  

Sugar-coated violets are popular decorations 
for sweet treats – they taste like  sweet and 
sour fizzy candies in petal form!

Many flowers can be eaten in whole bud 
form, but in a few varieties only the petals are 
edible: lavender, roses, calendula marigolds, 

tulips and garland chrysanthemums. 

Sunflowers and snapdragons are bitter 
in taste. For citrus-y tones, pick signet 
marigolds, tuberous begonias, scented 
geraniums, hibiscus and lilac. 

Marigolds, both calendula and African, 
nasturtium and hollyhocks are peppery and 
bitter in flavor – a great punch to enliven a 
simple salad! Radish flowers are yellow with 
a spicy flavor. Petunias are a beautiful flower 
with a very mild taste. These are perfect for 
any dish, anytime! 

Remember to pick only clean flowers without 
pesticides or sprays. Wash and remove the 
stamen of the flowers and store loosely in 
a box with paper towels in the refrigerator 
until ready to use. 

Colorful, tasty, surprising conversation 
starters! Flower power!
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Pretty as a Flower: 
EDIBLE GARDENS A 
GUIDE TO FORAGING 
IN YOUR OWN GARDEN 


